
Multimedia Appendix 2  
Coding Framework for Loop Usage  
Method of coding categories: The message exchange on each Loop was independently 
reviewed by two coders (TV and AB) for text that reflected any of the categories described 
below, at least once. Categories were assigned to messages and any responses or follow-up 
posts. Categories were not quantified but assigned only once per Loop because of the 
challenge in defining the beginning and conclusion of an exchange. If multiple categories 
were perceived in a single post, then each was included as identified in the Loop. 
Introductions posted by administrators were not counted. 
 
Category definitions and sample quotations reflecting the label 
Abbreviations 
Pt- patient 
HCP- healthcare provider 
 

1. Introductions - messages that introduce team participants on the tool 
1) Ȱ'ÏÔ ÉÔȦ 7ÅÌÃÏÍÅ ÔÏ ,ÏÏÐ ɍÐÔɎȦ )ͻÍ ÇÌÁÄ ÔÏ ÓÅÅ ÔÈÁÔ ÙÏÕ ÁÎÄ ɍ(#0Ɏ ÈÁÖÅ Á ÈÁÎÄÌÅ 

of the Attention To function; in this way, you can direct messages to individuals 
which will alert them through their email. There is also a Tag Issue feature (in 
the compose message box), where you can label conversations around a 
particular issue, for example, a symptom. Messages can be filtered (on the left 
ÓÉÄÅ ÏÆ ÔÈÅ ÓÃÒÅÅÎɊ ÁÓ ×ÅÌÌȢȱ 

 
2. Symptoms- messages that relate new or updates to symptoms 

1) Ȱ)ͻÖÅ ÈÁÄ ÁÎ ÉÎÃÒÅÁÓÅ ÉÎ ÈÏÁÒÓÅÎÅÓÓ ÁÎÄ Ó×ÁÌÌÏ×ÉÎÇ ÄÉÆÆÉÃÕÌÔÉÅÓ ÁÓ ×ÅÌÌ ÁÓ 
episodes of tetany to my left hand mostly affect [HCP]. I feel the [test 1] and [test 
2] are needed especially due to the recent changes in symptoms, location of my 
ÃÁÎÃÅÒ ÁÎÄ ÉÔÓ ÍÅÔÁÓÔÁÔÉÃ ÒÏÕÔÅÓȢȱ 

 
3. Appointment coordination- messages related to scheduling and booking 

appointments. 
1) Ȱ$ÅÁÒ $Ò ɍ(#0ρɎ ÁÎÄ $Ò ɍ(#0ςɎ 3ÏÒÒÙ ÉÆ ÙÏÕ ÒÅÃÅÉÖÅ ÔÈÉÓ Ô×ÉÃÅ Âut I think my 
ÐÒÅÖÉÏÕÓ ÍÅÓÓÁÇÅ ÇÏÔ ÄÅÌÅÔÅÄȢ -Ù ÎÅØÔ ÁÐÐÏÉÎÔÍÅÎÔ ×ÉÔÈ ÙÏÕ ÉÓ ɍÄÁÔÅɎȢȱ 

 
2) Ȱ$ÒȢ ɍ(#0ρɎȠ 3ÏÒÒÙ ÔÏ ÉÎÆÏÒÍ ÙÏÕ ÔÈÁÔ ) ÍÅÓÓÅÄ ÕÐ ÔÈÅ ÓÃÈÅÄÕÌÅ ÆÏÒ ÍÙ #4 3ÃÁÎ 

and your appointment. I missed taking the premedication this morning and have 
a rescheduled scan on the [date 1]. The earliest appointment the clinic could 
ÒÅÓÃÈÅÄÕÌÅ ×ÉÔÈ ÙÏÕ ÉÓ ɍÄÁÔÅ ςɎȢȱ 

 
4. Administrative/tool set -up- related to assembling Loop team members, technical 

issues and usage instructions 
1)  Ȱ(É ɍÐÔɎȟ ÙÅÓ ÁÓ ÏÆ ÒÉÇÈÔ ÎÏ× ÔÈÏÓÅ ÁÒÅ ÔÈÅ ÔÅÁm members who have activated 

their loops. Dr. [HCP1] and Dr. [HCP2] invitations are pending. Best, [study 
ÁÄÍÉÎÉÓÔÒÁÔÏÒɎȱ 

 




